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THE MANIFEST
O ur Core Value - Knowledge

W e are specialists in marine travel. W e strive constantly to build our knowledge of our
customers’ needs and the ebb and flow of the marketplace, to continuously improve our
service.

Singapore A irlines launches a new m obile A pp
Singapore Airlines has launched its new mobile app featuring a new
user interface, as well as other enhanced features. The new app is
designed for faster performance and improved usability and
introduces new features that offer customers a seamless and more
personalised experience. To find out more click here.

Airline Updates
Lufthansa will be launching a new service from Newcastle to Munich starting February
2020.
Air Portugal will be withdrawing its service between London City Airport and Porto
and Lisbon from the 27th October.
Air Antwerp will restore London City’s link with Antwerp from September 9th. Air
Antwerp is a replacement for Flemish airline VLM, which served the route for many
years until it ceased trading in August 2018. Both Dutch airline KLM and Irish carrier
Cityjet are shareholders in Air Antwerp.
Scandinavian Airlines is to launch a year-round service between Manchester and the
Norwegian city of Stavanger later this year. The twice weekly route will operate on
Mondays and Fridays from November 8th, using a B737 aircraft.
Milan-Linate Airport is suspending all commercial operation until 27th October 2019.
During Linate’s closure, the vast majority of flights will be temporarily moved to Malpensa,
which for the occasion has created an extra check-in island in its departure lounge and has
increased the number of security checkpoints and the number of gates.
Bus connections from the city to the airport will be intensified and all trains to Malpensa will
double the number of carriages. Furthermore, the airport will refund the motorway toll to all
those who will drive to the airport and use the official airport parking and will launch a special
flat-fare shared taxi service to help those needing to travel to the airport.

A irline and airport strikes

Rest assured we will endeavor to contact you if your travel
plans are affected and will offer an alternative to get you
where you need to be on-time.

New requirem ents for travel to New Zealand
From 1st October 2019, visitors from visa-waiver countries/regions must
request a New Zealand Electronic Travel Authority (NZeTA) before travelling
to New Zealand. Online approval can take up to 72 hours and
It is important to note that valid documentation is required prior to boarding
your flight to New Zealand.For further details and to apply for a visa-waiver
click here

Giah
Giah from our office in The Philippines has been visiting our team in
the UK this month.
During her stay she has enjoyed the sights of Canterbury and
growing her marine travel knowledge.

Com e and m eet with us at SPE O ffshore Europe

To be in with a chance to win two Premium Economy tickets to
New York with British Airways.

Visit us at SPE Offshore Europe and drop your business card to our
stand at 2D84
SPE Offshore - 3rd - 6th Sept, Aberdeen. Register free here

W e would love your feedback, why not drop Sam an email?
STAY CONNECTED
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